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Campus News

Welcome to 484 of our newest alumni!

On June 11, we celebrated the class of 2022 and officially welcomed them to the
ranks of Carleton alumni. We hope this video brings back some warm memories!

Carls return to campus for Reunion

June 16-19 marked the return of more than 2,000 alumni, family, and friends to
campus for Carleton's first in-person Reunion since 2019. From the single member
of the Class of 1947 to the 150 members of the Class of 2017 who attended, the joy
of finally being able to gather together was evident throughout the weekend. As
President Larry Gould said, "You are a part of Carleton, and Carleton is a part of
you."

Among the many activities that took place over the weekend, several alumni were
honored for distinguished achievement, exceptional service, and pursuing paths in
the spirit of Carleton. Learn more about these exceptional alumni below.

Supporting Students

Miss your Carl? Host another Carl in your
home

Short-term housing is needed for externs during the Career Center's Externship
Program from November 28-December 16. Externships are exclusive opportunities
for Carleton students to explore a career field and make connections. We are
actively recruiting housing hosts to make this program more accessible for more
students. If this is something you'd like to support, we hope you will consider
inviting an extern into your home! You can learn more about how it works on our
externship housing host website.

There's still time to make a gift before June 30

The Parents Fund supports every aspect of life at Carleton, from academics to
career exploration, to sports and clubs, to our beautiful campus. You can add your
support for the Carls of today and tomorrow by making a gift before our fiscal year
ends on June 30.

Faculty Spotlight

Weitz Center dance studios dedicated to Mary
Easter
On May 13, The Carleton community
celebrated the renaming of the Weitz
Center dance studios in honor of
Mary Easter, the Rae Schupack
Nathan Professor of Dance and the
Performing Arts, Emerita. Easter
taught at Carleton for four decades,
1968-2008. Read the full story.

Prof. of Economics Nathan Grawe on the
demographics of college admissions
Professor Grawe's research and expertise, highlighted
in the Boston Globe, illuminates the evolving
landscape of college admissions as birth rates in
America decline.

Northfield News

What's next for Northfield's Archer House?

In April, the Northfield News offered a glimpse into the next chapter for the town's
historic landmark, the Archer House, which was deemed a total loss after a
November 2020 fire. There are currently three phases to redevelopment, with the
first phase, demolition and removal, completed in February. Phase two includes
programming, functionality, and design work. As part of this phase, a 10-person
community task force was established with representatives from downtown
business and property owners, community leaders, the Chamber of Commerce, St.
Olaf, and Carleton. Phase three will be construction, which is tentatively slated to
start sometime late this fall.

Alumni News

Two Carleton alumni earn Pulitzer Prize
nominations

Peter Schjeldahl '64 and Joseph Shapiro '75 were finalists for 2022 Pulitzer Prizes in
criticism and national reporting, respectively. Read the full story.

In Memoriam
Lauren Soth, a legendary professor of art history for more
than 40 years, died in May at the age of 87. While he
wrote and spoke widely about Vincent Van Gogh and the
architects Le Corbusier and Frank Lloyd Wright, teaching
was Lauren's primary passion. He poured energy into
every class he taught, every paper he graded, and every
encounter with students. Lauren and his wife, Nancy,
lived close to campus and remained active in campus and
community life after his retirement. A fuller obituary and
remembrances of Lauren can be found on the college's
Farewells site.

Carleton's beloved campus cat, Lyman, passed away in June at 19 years old. He was
well-loved by the Carleton community.

Campus scenes

Need to update your contact information?

If you have any updates to your contact information, mailing address, or email
address that you'd like to share, please send it to us at addresses@carleton.edu.

Useful Links

COVID-19 campus updates
Weekly Convocation
Make a gift to the Parents Fund

Parents & Families
parent-family@carleton.edu 
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